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Personal IntelllirenceTobacco, vi An Old Soldier'sshall become closer and stronger with
the years, and that their people will

A 77 pound watermelon,according
to the New Bern Journal, is the sizearbors' Sonlrmr Tobacco is tbe watch word and

EXPERIENCE.battle cry all through this section.of it and it is displayed in a show win
It is amazing what an impetus it has
given to every branch of trade at dPublished every

.
Thursday, dowJNow,bro. Nunn,baa there been ft

dry Ethiopian mouth in .New Bern
since said display ? Perhaps it was mot: HEILBEONER & iUoto all professional "Wherever yon

FRANK PO

enter into more intimate relations of
commerce. Both are parts and pory

tions of the same new world of ixtra
ordinary aggrandizement and of un
limited possibilities. Illey are. - join-

ed by the same laad, UraTersed by
great rivers and . possessed of ; fin

harbors and their shores are washed

Mr. J. Monls left Tuesday for north,

erd markets, ne will "take in" Virginia

Beach before he returns.

,:. Mayor Farrar la the architect of his own
fortune, whica U constderably over one

fcandred thoosand. ?

Vr.!i, HcttbroMC leaves Monday for

NewTork for hwiaU stock. ;

Gen. Grant has been buried, but the
funeral oration has not yet been delivered.

Mr B. C. Sharp is in Greensboro

. Judge Phillips is growing in popularity.

so placed to fmake moutha "waterr find a man with several acres of to-

bacco, or even a smaller patch, yon to?andkeep them from getting dry.
A temperance move to speak. .can get him to talk of nothing elsr.

Tarboko, t
-- :0:

Adjutant General Jones writes the by the waters of the same great ocean,
He is enthused. He believes be

has discovered the el dorado... for
which his heart bowed down "with
cotton, has yearned and the havea to

' Star" that both Col. Black and Got. The God of Nations, the Creator of
Scales approved of the finding of the all things, connected these two great

Notices of Mjtrriages or Deaths, not to ex-

ceed ten lines, Will be inserted free. All ad-

ditional matter .$ ill be charged lttc per line.
Payment for transient advertisements munt

be made in advance. Kegnlar advertisements
will be collected fpronipUy at the end of every
month. ,

Commnnicaitioms containing news or a dis-

cussion of local Snatters solicited. No
be published that contains

objection abl$ V personalities, wiiholds
the name of th a'uthor, or. that will make
more than one cfclumn of tbis paper.

The editor is iot responsible for Views ex-

pressed by corretpondunts. '
, Jf T" All business connected with this office
in order to insure prompt attention, should
he addreed tAKBORO SOUTHERNER,

which his hope has bent."" ' l '
countries by land and by .water and DESIROUSCommittee in favor of the Frst Regi

ment. Wilmington Star.

Calvert, Texas,

-- 1 wish to express my appreciation of the
valuable qualities of -

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

While with Churchill's army, just before

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se-

vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous

cough. 1 found no relief till on our march

we came to a country store, where, on asking

for some remedy, I was urged to try AVEB'a

CHEltBY PECrOUAU

I did so, and was rapidly enrod. Since

then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by

me, for family use, and I have found it to be

an invaluable remedy for throat and lung
diseases. W. WuiTLSV.- "--

Thousands of testimonials certify to the
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung
affections, by the use of AVKE'S CHERBT

Pectoral. Being very palatable; the young-

est children take H readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&CoLowell.Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE 1,,,
IN DKY GOODS, FINE LOTlUN(
HATS, SHOES, CARHETN in'L

CLOTHS, FANCY til'u
AND LACES.

In Nash this is particularly andI believe the mission of man b.is
Now this ought to allay the puerile markedly bo: . ' ; :.Tdiscontent, displayed by bome sol The writer was at Battleboro a

few days ago. and he heard nothingdiers of the 2d Regi and seemingly

elsa discussed. "
;

creature will be to unite them by
the friendly hands of mutual interest
and confidence. Studying the history
of this great empire, with its various
and inexhaustible resource the peo-

ple of the United States have been
struck by its rapid development

indorsed - by the wise, but in this
case olherwi6e,esteemed Star.TABBOBO', N. Two Granville county men, JLH.

McGuire and W. M. Herbert, form To advertise a new stock of
of having for the coming Spring sea-
son, all the Novelties as well as such
staple goods as are daily in demand,lflrkrfisr.nl irhn desire . With an unexampled wideness in goods to both sexes of Tarborochanges in Ithcir Advertisements

f - .. J J 14 'A .
and

C. G. BAtfST Pres. C. W. G RANDY, Vice Pres.
Caldwell Hakdy, Acting Cashier.

THE NORFOLK

NATIONAL BANK.
::,

. CAPITAL, $400,000.
Nob'Olk, Va., July 27, 1885.

The Norfolk National Bank, which is the
only National Bank in Norfolk, wiU open lor
bo&lneM oa August 1st, and solicits corres-
pondence and accounts of Banks, Bankers,
Corporations, Merchants and Individual,
with tbe promise of careful attention to any
business, either foreign or domestic, entrusted
to its care.

It will be prepared to deal with cuetomers
as liberally as is consistent with safe nd legitl
mate Banking.

Foreign and Domestic. Exchange will be
bought and sold.

P rticular attention will be paid to collec-
tions, and proceeds promptly remitted at cur- -

area of cheek, Franz Joseph of Aus-

tria has refused to receive U. S. Min Edarecobe countv it m.o 4v:

erly of Nash, were there for the pur-

pose of looking at and reporting upon
the Nash tobacco crops. " : "

musi senu at vupy nut iuici iiun under your majesty s wise govern " " lutuS. and
verv easv to dn oa 41 Q v.iu.ister A."M. Keiley who was duly ac J miQt Q

ment. They remember with pleasure
your majesty's visit to their country

Monday now to insure cnangc

Entered at the Pestofflce at Tarboro,
C.. as second-cas- s matter.

we have exerted ourselves to the ut-
most iu our purchases this season.
Our Senior spent a considerable time
in New York, with the beBt of res-
ults as our shelves, counters and all
available space in our two.stores will
8! OW. .'

credited, because the wife of Mr. . With an admiring degree of en-

thusiasm they burst forth in eulo
uuxxuvuna ih at an times gaj

Keiley is a Jewess. Now is a first nisert ads. and this Dublin i.
and with all their heart they join their
President wishing your majesty a long STEAMgies. Said Mr. McGuire: . , ,.

class opportunity forSec'y. of StateThursday. ..Aag. 20, 1885
, "It is the prettiest and nest to

if
wuo, uuw tu prove ana convince en.
lightened Vtuvora i

life of happiness, t and to your coun
try peace and prosperity unbounded.' bacco I ever saw and I have in theLet Shotwell have a monument

Bayard to show a vigorous foreign
policy by telling F. J. go to the
"demnition bow wows'" and at once

T in const.
past two weeks traversed the entireTo this his majesty answered : !worthy of thef man. quence thereof that we are prepay

thank my great and good friend the rent rates ox Exchange.
It will have every facllii;

to sell everything we advertise,
which an exa.minA.fi

The Governors of sixteen states discharge the Austrian Minister at
Washington. y for the transaci- -President of the United States for

km of legitimate basisess.'appeared in the funeral procession this proof of bis ; esteem. I hope.
of Gen. Gran t;at New York.

tobacco fields of Granville.'' . ;v"
We asked if the bright tobacco

could be made in Nash. : ;'v Jjl
'Yes," replied her" "That depends

a good deal upon the euring.'' :

- Continuing he said: Why I saw
yesterday T. V.. 'A vent's "tobacco

DivEBSiFicATidN has been the text
on which many of these columns hare ENG INEMr. Minister" that your mission will

contribute, to cement the good rela
Prof. W.: ( Kerr,; former State

TT- - S fffeolofifieal tions existing between our countries.

trmm Ctv OMXVyUW UI1 tUC U
above Hilhardstoc. "Why, sir" (HeBUIcrjf,

inst. tbe-Ftt- at He- -Ttoe Prt TESTIMONIALS:
Takbobo, N. C. June 15, 1885.Their accidences Havs the fraud The portion olUherepottjoliAdgL.

MR. WM. HOWARD, Sup't. Edgecombe
Agricultural Works. Dkab 8ib: After fifteen
months use of the 25 Horse Power PortableGen. Jonegthatwe. clip,mf eTdclu.and Authur.uie accident were the

obscurest me ' at the obsequeis of

been filled.
We noted last week that the fruit

industry was great and growing.
Bil Buffalo, in the "News Observ

er" gives glowing accounts of the
grape culture at Ridgeway. Loaded
cars three times a week bear this lus-

cious fruit to the Northern markets,
"each car containing 2,500 baskets.

One firm has sold to the culturalista
;"i0,000 baskets, and the end is not
jot.

In his selections, especially has he
endeavored to make a spec'al large
display in our Dry Goods 'Depart-
ment. For beauty, elegance and taste,
you will find .fcverything in this de-

parture First piass. Among our, many
and numerous selections of Dress
Goods, you will find everything in
this department, that any lady can
wish for. Of

LACES, EMBROIDERIES TR1M- -

INGS, SILKS and SATTINS.

you will find a good assortment from
the lowest grade to the best,

r DIRECTORS;
C. Q. Koksat, 4 .' ;

Ob . Gkahdt, of C W Grandy & Sons,
Charle Held, of Cn axles Raid A Son,
W D Rountrff, of Bonntree A Go.
Win. H. White, of White & Garnett
James T Borum, of W T Allen A Co,
Lather Sheldon,
CBUlops,
Thomas R BaUentinc,
D Lewenberg,
J G Womble, of i G Wombld & 8on.
M L tare, of Sore, Fa rar A Co,
Geo aBrowa, of AJox Browa k Sobs, B&1U--
aoartt, Ua,
Eugene Kelly, of Xagene Kelly & Co, New
York,
Harrison Phaebus, of Old Point Comfort,
Virginia

CORRESPONDENTS.
Bak of New York, NBA, New York,
Bank of North America, Philadelphia,
Massachusetts National Bank Boston
Merchant National Bank. Baltimore,
National Mechanies Bank,

334t

Boiler and Detatched Engine made by 1. M,any set at rest alteotriplaint of Impar
Gen. Grant. 1 tiality by the jodgeft.

"The judges of the drill were Messrs.The Fruit jjfir recently -- held in

agle, Erie, ra. and purchased of you id
April 1884. I will state that 1 am well pleas-
ed with it and b-- I eve it to be as good an En
gine as is sold here. Mr. Boon who has charge
of my Mill says it is a first class Engine, runs
smoothly, steams up easy and that he has no
trouble with the ngiue or Boiler about Pow-

er or Steam. The Saw Mill made by Tanner
fc Delanev. Richmond Va. and bought ot you

Ulysses Doubleday, James T. Smith,Greensboro was a thorough success
at which we rejoice as.it. represonts
a new indubtrv -

and Joseph B. Baachelor, Jr. These

gentlemen were selected because they

spoke H glowingly Ed.) "Tom Avent
has got one biagle field of seventy
acres in tobacco, level as s die and
high," as mj shoulder. Too could
shoot a rule ball clear across the field
and hit the top of every plant on the
line." .

When bis exuberance halted up
some, we enquired if any more tobac-
co was seen by him, that compared
w ith Mr. Avnet's, in Nash..

"Oh, yes," he replied, "but I speak
of that as tbe biggest field I saw."

As Mr. MoGuire, so it is - with all
who visit the new pastures of green
tobacco in Nash.

The mystery is, why for long, long
many years nothing but cotton was
thought of on this very soil. Cotton,
with its atteudant "morgans" and

InDee. 1884, i all that can be desired in the
way of a Saw Mill and is tht ad in ration ofSnake stone's have, been promi

Girls at Long Branch wear yellow
round their left leg for luck.

News Observations. New3 Observ
were, impartial and thoroughly com

A New Departmentpetent for the task set before them ;
nent by their Scarceness this year.
We are movey to enquire if the
liars are all dead. '

THEer.

all old sawyers wno see 11.

Yours truly,
L. L. STATOK, M. U

Takbobo, N. C. June 10, 18S5.

MR WM HOWARD, Sup't. Edgecombe
Agricultural W orks. Deab 6ib' In Decern

and they are entitled to our thanks

for consenting to act. Mr. Double- - UNION WASHER"

Horrible ink slinger! Don't you
know many of your readers are
"single gentltnien'like Mr. Pickwick
And don't you know these "single

ber 1884 I bought of you one of T. M. Nagle'sday, (a brother of the Doubleday of

vav.ivo. nouuw uuer ine people
of this vacinity a 6pring stock that
comprises many novelties that cannot

fail to attract and meet the appro
of all viz :

Dax Goods: --Ginghams aud seer-suck-

Lawns, Sateens, Nunsveilibg
combination suitings, summer silks

Kyber cloth, cheese cloth, prints;
sheeting, bleached and unbleached

bleechedand brown muslins, checks,

bed ticking, &c.

Laces: Torchius, valenclines, or

ental, Egyptian, Mechlen, Florentine,
Platte valencienes, Normandj

antique, quipurs, d aches. Spanish,

Irsh, Escuriel, Oriental flouncing,

and Egyptian all-ov- er netting
over dresses, &c.

Embkoidekies: On cam brio,- - Naiu

sook and Swiss, single or in matched

sets; all-ov- er Haiuburg iu white, and

cardinal and white with edge to

match; Venetian trimmings.

White Goods: Plain, checked and

striped muslins,nainsooks,and piques;

India linens; French lawnB, French

Nainsooks; plain and clustered tuc-

king, and Ettamine.

Wite Robes: With very elaborate

trimings.

Out line novelties; And art n

terial for th embrodery room.
OkFikb CcoTHiHa FobuKtf

Erie. Pa.. 35 Horse Power Stationary Boiler
and Detached Engine. In Jan. 1885 you askFort Sumpter fame), commanded a
ed me for a certificate and l told you to wait

brigade of infantry in the Federal until I had time to thoroughly test it, I have

Ladies Underwear: In this depart
ment our selections are beautiful in
every species of garment, and prices
are such, as it will be cheaper to bay
them of us than to make them. We
guarantee these goods in every par-
ticular.

STAPJj DOMESTICS.

now nua time ana win say tuat 1 am vc y
much pleaded and recommend the Engine aud

gentlemen' are not supposed to
know that a girl has any such anato-
my round which to wear
What are g--r t r s any how?

Cole's circtJ will be in the state
in September. Itis a Cole day when
the average .colored brother gets
left on these occasions.

If Grant's i tj&mb is not guarded
from trophy hynas,m a short time
there won't beja grease spot left.
Somebody rbbied his coffin of a gold
tack at ML McGregor.

Army during the late war He is

now a resident of Asheville, and one
Boiler to any one wanting one. I think it

long train of distresses, desolation steams up aseaxy and runs more smoothly

of our most esteemed citizens. Mr. tnan any .Engine 1 nave ever seen.
Tours truly, J. 1). TAYLOR,

Takbobo, N. C. June 10, 1885.
But dun' I tell us. You onght

Smith, a native North Carolinian, isnot to tell on the girls.
But whisper to us, what do they

MR. WM. HOWARD, 8upt Edeecombe
Agricultural Works. Dkab Sir: I am well
pleased with the 15 Horse Power return Tub

a Lieutenant in the Navy, and pro-

fessor at the Annapolis Naval Acadewear under the g r-- t r on the left ular Boiler purchasaa 01 you lust March and
made by T. M, Nagle, Erie.'Pa. I am certain

and - ruin, has been effectually de-

throned and thrown in the dust.
The day of our kingly cotton mer-

chant is over.
The man who produces and the

man who handles tobacco are the
coming, or "ome"' men, as . the case
may be.

We heard a gentleman predict that

my. Mr. Bachelor, a native of Ral

(Manufactured by O. A. HOFFMAN,)
This machine is easily operate.!, dons nnt tretoutoforder, save iwap. iim wad labor, also clothine, and pr&Mrves the health of women. ..
Of Uie numerous kind of machines, none have

fmiud as ready asale.or deserred as much atten-tioaa- a

the above namd machine. Every hoifHekeeper, in using thia madtine, trill regard theaame as aa indispensable instrument; and will,
wit hoot doubt, iris rery short time be convinc.
ed of its necessity and benefit.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Put Into the machine aboat flre shirts, or a

"u 1 I of tn"er Pieces that will amount to
about the same; then pour in en ough warm soap
water to corer the clothing within the machine,
and wash the contents for aboat three minutesby moving the ier back and forth.

If the clothing is soaked for about two hours inwarm soap water, the first or above washing willnot be aecesaary.
White stockings and shirt wristbands, whenbadly soiled, munt be soaped well before soaking.

After the first washing or soaking, put your
clothes into the machine and pour on enough
hot boiling soap water to cover the contents,
Mien wash the same for about two or three min.ut; next rinse them, and your washing is done.The eleaaeet white clothes should be put intothe machine Hrst, the moat soiled last. Shouldthe water in the machine become badly colored,
ooeasionally draw offa portion of it and add purehot sods instead.

that It is good a boiler as any I know of and
We suppose the girl must be black. that it is full 15 Horse Pjwer capacity ieigh, is a Lieutenant in the Army,

and commandant of Bingham's cadets

The Durham Recorder eajs: Rev.
R. A. Willia' has been appointed
Presiding-Elde- in place of Ex. Rev.
L. L. Hendrnjiiismissed, Mr. Willis"

is an excellent preacher.

fact it has as much capacity as any 15 Horsen
Power Boiler 1 have ev seen. It steams upor white, else it wouldn't show and

Prints, Bleechmgs, TJnbleachings,
Gingbams, Sursuckers, Chambrays,
Linens, Lawns, Sheetings etc;
at prices that will certainly as-

tonish all lejs than the
Manufacturers cost, and

one price only to all.

WRITE ROBES.

the girl would get no luck. a position which has afforded him
peculiar opportunities for perfecting
himself in the practical knowledge of

Solve the mighty problem.
easy a d works to my perfect satisfaction.

Yours truly, T. W. ROBINSON.

Whitakkbs, N. C. June 19, 1885.
MR. WM. no WARD, Sup't. Edgecombe

at least, one thousand acres, for a
beginning, would be grown in tobacSome Sew History .

A correspondent of the San Fran
Agricultural Works. Deab Sic: Your let-
ter of inquiry as to the ellicacy of a 8 Horse

"Casualties" is the 'felicitous name

for weddings resulting from Summer
Resort flirtation?. r .We suppose the
criminal and divorce courts would
make them ''certainties."

co in Edgecombe next year Several
parties from higher up the country
have been in Nash trying to bay

We have the best seected line of
these Beautiful goods ever offered

land. The land owners, however,. in this market, A choice of, from
forty two different styles. Pricess v "- -. f"" w uwvm we man-ner above described, it will become, as already

cisco Examiner gives some interes-
ting facts connected with the impris-
onment of Jefferson Davi at Fortress
Monroe. When Gen. Barton' suc-

ceeded Gen. Miles in command of
the fortress he visited Mr. Davis and
asked if anything could be done for

are inbalinga rodent and are becom lower than the lowest.
ing quite careless about selling. using- - ft.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG.Trr itl Bar it! And uu vam .tIne question novoccuring ib: .SHOES.

President Cleveland is fishing in
the AdiroudackV for btss. If he
would pitch hi voice on the stern
key denoted by the fish and use
Adirondack j to chop off official heads
he mould suit ntahy of his party.

u,; yonywifl neer Peel sorryDoes it pay after produced?
One man in Madison county, we Price TO DollarHhis omfort. The prisoner expressed

nteam angine maae Dy 1. 31. Magle, JLrie,
Pa. we bought of yon in November 1884 is to
hand. We are highly pleased with the ma-
chine, and are glad to be able to say that so
far, it has abundantly fulfilled every promise
you made for it, indeed thef maeoine accon-pliih- es

all that any reasonable man could
expect of one of its Horse power, running so
smoothly and with so little noise as to convice
the most casual observer that all of its bear-
ings and journals are in good condition and
that its proportions and adjustments are what
they should be.

Among the good qualities that the machipe
seems to us to possess, we have been forcibly
struck with the rapidity withw hich etcaui
can be "gotten up' and the ea?e with
which it can be maintained at any desired
number of pounds pressure even by the niosi
inexperienced fireman, we have no hesitancy
in recommending machines of this make miJ
power to any who may be in need ot a handy
a?ily nimaged portable steam Engine for

general farm work and light grinding.
You re Respectfully,

c

Dr, D, W. BULLUCK.

Ladias, Misses and Children s.believe, paid $8,000 for a farm a fewa d --sire to have his bed plaoed so ED. ZOELLER. (the old man) Agt. Shoes and Slippers. We are prepared
that the light from the guard roommm Tarbobo, N. 0. wun a splendid assortment of Zieg- -

years ago and last year we hear, eold
$60,000 worth of tobacco. lers and popular eastern makersThe ladies of Tarborowould not shine in his eyes, and so

to call at bis House where llr k Shod all.A correspondent from Fishing pleased to show and explain the Machine.
that the wnd would not strike him.
He that he was .afraid of
losing his eyesight from neuralgia.

Creek Township, Granville county,
under date of August 11th, writes to

or dresi vre need not dwelL Th

quality style and workmanship of

these suits are known to those who

buy fine clothing. While we do not

pretend to sell cheaper or to unde-

rsell every one, we challenge thi
town to produce to the trade better

qualities,better styles,better trimmed

and lined garments than our oentixi
MIDDLE SEX AND ASSABET8 SUit8 STO. Id

this department as we have done in

others, we are endeavoring to estab

Hah the one price system.

Shoes: We maintain our repuU

tion on children shoes which are no

bought And worn in nearly everj

family in Tarboro and are in use in 1

great many famines in and out of tbe

IM VA

PIEDMONT SEMINARY.
for B0T8 and GIRLS.

Wide-awa-
ke and un to the ti

The general was surprised and asked the Oxford "Torchlight" as follows:
1st, I will mention the farm of

GENTLEMEN.
1

OUR CLOTHING DEPBRTMENT

Db. Wt.'H. Howertos died on the
lGth inst. He Jiad been at various
times, under republican rule,Secretary
of State.and President of the N C, R.
R Also H tel proprietor at Ashe
ville, Warm Springs aud Moi-ehead- .

Rev. Sam JoIsses the gilt-edg- e re5

yivalist, once tojdhis fludieuooif they
didn't like his the'y couU lump
it and leave.
" Another minister tried it up on
in the WeBernJ!part of this state.

; They left, j .'.

COTrse, praeticnl teachers and practical methods.Prepares for College or Business. Has a reputa
lion for thoroughness and good discipline. Lo-
cation healthy. Of easy aeee&g by railroad

Mrp. M. C. Hester, which is managed
by her son Mr. C. K. Hester, On

consists this season of the choicestgeit session being tth Tuesday in August 185.For circular. 4e send to

why the change had not been made
before. He was informed that the
guard was afraid of an escape. As
ti was very evident that no escape
oould.be made throngh grated doors
and windows and down the parapet,
the general ordered the change to be

stock ever carried at our establish33-- D. M. THOMPSON, Prin., Lincolnton, N. C.
this farm they realized from tobacco
alone the sum of $3,500. They also
sold wheat, raised their own meat

ment, and we have cause to conerat--
i .... o :

uiaie our many mends who deBireJJOTICR
Havinar onailfied u autminiMp. t v.

to purchase Spring Clothinsr. that atand bread and their plantation was
our store can be found anvthine that

Cap. W. T. BRAS WEI.L,

Tabbobo, N- - C. June 30, '85.
Mb. Wm. HOWARD. Sup't. Edgecombe

Agricultural Works, Dear Sir The if Horse
Power Portable Eugine made by T. M. Nagle,
Erie Pa., purchased of you last September has
given me perfect satisfaction. I run with it a
00 saw gin, Feeder and condenser and haeginned 18 bales of cotton that averaged over
500 poends in one day. It steams up well
and has plenty of Power to run any one gin.- -

1 found it not only a great convenience but it
saves more than the cost in mule fle&h.

Yours Truly,
E. CROMWELL KNIGHT,

Tabbobo, N, C. June 13, '85.
Mb. Wm, HOWARD, 8up't Edgecombe

Agricultural Works Dbab Sib: In reply to
your iDquiry as how I like the 8 Hoase Power
Portable Engine made by T. M. Nagle, Erie
Pa., and purcnased of you last fall 1 will say

made, and also gave Mr. Davis the
freedom of the fortress on his parole a genueman may want, all the novel

left in better condition than before.
Just think of it that in 1881 7 9 of
this plantation was bought for $70tt

state of John B. Armetrou?, deceased, notice
is hereby given to all persons indebted to saidestate to make immediate payment; and to
those holdinc claim 4 aonlnat It

ues as well as staple goods.
bounty.? '

To-da- y it could not be bought for tbem for payment on or before the 80 day ot
JJy 1888, or this notice will be plead in bar ofless than $5,060 or $6,000.

Ladies Shoes: we keep from chep

to very fine French kid button boott

The State; Prss has btn saying,
Gov. Scales, wJio was there at the
time, was not afraid of the hotel fire
at the H iy wood Springs, because
he had been un$hr lire before.

We trust hef didn't run before as
all the guest,dil this time.

K&3 MARGARET ARM STRONG, Adm'x.
G. 11. T. FOUNTAIN, Attorney2ad. R A. Tunstalls' tobacco (only

HATS,one horse) sold "for $600.
3rd. I Monroe Hays tobacco 7E SAY1 mat aiter using 11 last season 1 am very well

pleased with it and asZfar as I know it is asYibrought $1,400 He worked two good as any Engine made, I recommend it to
horses and two hands. Gents Furnishing Goods and Zieg- -

of honor. For this Gen Burton
received abusive letters from all over
the North and the Secretary of War
reproved him. The general then
wrote to Gen. Grant, stating the facts,
and saying that if he was required
to torment Mr. Davis ha . deeired to
be rein ved from his command. In
reply Gtn. Grant wrote : "You are
right. Our government wished to
crush the rebellion, but not to tor-
ment subeued enemies. The people
of the North do not wish to torment
the people of the South.'' From
this time on MrDavis was treated
humanely and courteously.

4th. Elijah Fuller and sons with
an who want an Engine to gin cotton.

Yours Truly,
B. J. KEECH.

Tarboro, N. C, June 25th 1885.

itat ouoes in every variety and Btyle,
also the famousoneh-jrs- e sold $2,040 worth of to

bacco. Gents: The ten horse engine purchased
of you la--t fall performs lis work in a most

--

The Teacher' Assembly has sel-ecte- d

Black fountain as the next
place of meeting! Harrell pre-

dicts the attendance of 1.000 (etch-
ers next year.

From all accounts the febtive
young teachers teach young cupidal
ideas to shoot into Hymen's net.

5th. W. R Lewis tobacco, two

Should we not feel prood, after
many days of honest toil, selecting
goods, and the various details that
have to be gone throngh with before
they can be pat on the counters for
sale? In

satisfactory way; and has more than the in'
dicated power which enables it to work with'

battalion tactics. Three more com-

petent an-- t unbiased gentlemen than
these, available for this occasion,
could not have been found. General
Doubleday was highly recommended
by Col. Black, who was well acquain-
ted with his reputation as a soldier.

The report of the Judges awarding
the prize accompanies this Report,
marked Exhibit B. This decision
was just and fair, and cannot be
questioned by any competent critic
who witnessed the drill. The First
Regiment is composed of excellent
material; it is well officered, especi-

ally in its commanding officer who
has served continuously in the State
Guard since its organization in 1877.
a period of nearly nine years; and
that it excelled in this drill such
splendid regiments as the Second
aud Fourth, gives it a pre-eminen-

in the State Guard of which it may

justly be proud. 1

The prizes awarded were a ' Bilk

flag, regimental national colors, for
the winning battalion; and a regula-

tion sword and belt for its comman-

ding officer, presented by citizens of
Asheville as a token of their esteem
for the State Guard. The donors ot
these prizes, I am pleased to state to
your Excellency, are entirely satis-

fied with the award of the jndges,
recognizing the fact that while the
Second and Fourth Regiment drilled
admrably well and merit high com-

mendation, the prize was fairly won
by their successful competitor Com-

plaints that may have reached your
Excellency to the effect that partiali-
ty was shown and the Second Regi-

ment wrongly dealt with are utterly
groundless; such reports do gross
injustice to the. worthy gentlemen
who consented to act as judges, and
must be attributed ' to thoughtless-
ness, and ignorance of tactics, rather
than to intentional misrepresentation
on the part of those who utter them.
In justice to the Fourth Regiment,
which corried into the field four well
drilled companies and was very ably
commanded, it is proper to state that
it had to contend with several disad-
vantages. There was a misunder-
standing about the time at which this
Regiment was to enter the contest,
which produced some confusion. The
Regiment executed a difficult move-
ment, changing irection in line,
which had been stricken from the
schedule, but of which he hid not
been informed. The drilling of the
Second Regiment, under its skilful
young commander, was admirable,
and elicited much applause. Their
last movement, forming a perfect
line from column of fours, was par-
ticularly fine.

It is gratifying to be able to state
that Colonel Black, who witnessed
the competitive drill, expressed him-
self as highly pleased with it; and
his judgment as to the relative merits
of the three battalions, as shown in
this competition, accorded with that
of the jndges, as I am informed.

out any strain, and readily supply the powerhorse crop, sold $2,800 worth of the
golden weed. . .

? intended. Yoars truly,
JNO, L. BRIDGERS.

which are to arrive and are Bellin?

at $5 per pair. The summer styles i
our Hess' yonng and old men shoes

will arrive in a few days, and mu&

pleasure it will afford us to show

them. These shoes range in price

from $4,50 to $7,50 a pair. Besides

these we have many other styles and

makes of fehoeer at lower pricas.

Ton will also find the much
of $3 shoe in numbers to suit.

Hats: Soft hats, stiff hats, id
Btraw goods. Never berfore have wtf

been able to offer such an extensile i

fine of hats. We have the Latestr

styles, shades andshapes, with or

without ventilators. In children and

W. L. DOUGLAS

IN BBtTON, LACE AND CONGRESS.

Cth. Geo. W. Reams with one
horse made 7000 pounds which
brought $4,700.

cr o

7th. B. F, Moss with two horses 2 m 3 P m -mm

sold $1,600 worth of tobacco. , '
. r 6srsae28th. J. B. Elliott with two horses

1sold $2500 worth of tobacco. en n
Laces, Silks, Velvets,

Trimmings, Ribbons,
ea a S.
B Bo B

4
0

9th. Joel Averett with three horses
sold S,300 worth of tobacco. Q

10th. J. F. Uary, from 85,000 hills
of tobacco realized $3,635. Seven-
teen acres. -

Dr. Mry Waker h-i- s .discovered a
Wisconsin bricklayer wiiOTants to

marry her. Exchange.
Poor fellow. He.may. hi certain

that his cdra Sposa will wear the
breeches. - I . '

Our sympathies are extended to
the bricklayer iri his bifurcated
ter half.

Post Master Gen'l. Vilas we trust
is not so Vilas jSttf be jealous of his
First Assistant I on account of the
favorable notice of Mr. " Stevenson,
in the party preSs. -

The little hatlhet of Secretary Vi-

las' Department I has been vigorously
at work removiig the cuticle of re-

publican eraniums. Of course Mr.
Vilas geta the credit.

boys straw goods we have every

imaginable style and quality; the 5-lhW W. J. &A. A. Overton re 00

alized $1,650 from a very small quan

DRESS-GOOD- S,

the most difficult tastes oanbe suit-te- d.

Shoes, I have in variety and

cent Indian Panama as well as the

fine Milan braid $5 hat is represented.
o
Batity of land cultivated. .

z m12th. Mr. Robt. Jeffreys cultivated

of our friends and customers is to
give as an early call and they will
find as ever before, that the leading
and most popular merchants, . are
known to be

H. MORRIS & Bros.

NOTE WELL.
i

Clothing made to order and fit al-

ways Guaranteed or no Sale.

H. M. & B.

abundance, and beautiful in their Gekts FrnmisHraa Goods: Weabout 20 acres of land, and sold to
bacco his crop for $4,000. 7 hive the best linen collars and cuffs

t?
H
O
0o

o
w

S

All the above named farmers,' be bndl all ' kind of gents furnishing

d
B

H

CDsides deriving a good money yield,

Minister Jarvia and Don Pedro
Felicitating.

m By the following it will be seen
that the salt water has not seriously
affected the speech-makin- g powers
of "Our Tom." We rather think he
waxed Mr. Pedro.

It s to be noted that no reference
was made to the historic remark of
the G vernor of North Carolina to
tin Governor of . 8outh ditto.

On July 11, at 8 p. m his majesty
the Emperor received in publicaudi
ence Mr. Thomas J. Jarvis, envoy
exh-aordinar- and minister plenipo-
tentiary" of the United States of
America, who, on delivering his cre-

dentials, made the following sppech :

"Sir The President of the United
States of America having chosen me
as envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary of the said United
States to your majesty's government,
I have the honor of presenting your
majesty with the letter of his Excell-
ency, which I respectfully ask your
majesty to receive. My intention i
to act so that when I deliver my re-

vocatory. I may, like the gentleman
whom I succeeded, return to my
country with the high consideration
of your majesty and with the confi-
dence of my own country. My gov-
ernment wi-she- that the cordial rela-
tions existing between this great
empire and that powerful republic

goods, and absolutely sell them w
also made good crops of corn, wheat

B
v,

sa tr ng

shapeliness. My sample shoes are
at manufacturers prices.

W.Ne CLARK,
Main St TARBOBO, N. C5.

Sept 25 tf.

CDand other supplies. low as they are sold in Now York or

elsewhere.Hurrah tor Fishing Creek! Can
the world beat it? Let us hear from B. PARKER,5 S 11 Fancy Goods: We have as com

--j t
COaDutchviUe, Tally Ho, Brassfleld and

Walnut Grove. Send in the returns. CO plete a stock in this line as the pop"'

ation of the town and county wilManufacturer ofm noOne farm bell can ring, up every
K-t- r 3.

laborer on all the farms mentioned. 3 S139; warrant us in carrying.

We still continue to sell our bleach- -

The Statesrille Landmark aavn it ONEY TO LOAN.MHAGAK'S FINE SATIG AGE,

'Mb. Hilliardell showed us sev-

eral bolls of opea cotton this morn-

ing taken from diis farm 2J miles
south of this citj. i He says he has

.11 acres in cottoi from which he ex-

pects to gathea a iafe of cotton from
each acre. Raleigh: Visitor.

Yes brother. 4er the plethoric
crop of first bolle the scant ditto of
watermelons, nowi the Jofa pos-

sible 100 acreagfljof
. first boll do

lagrt the editor's table. , ,

It always struckius as i?trange,-th- e

average farmer, Hokmbitifus to show
his first blooms aufl bolls, but bhows

o little pride in hi first frnit.

ings astonishingly low and coatemay be set down as reasonably certain Persona ffofurtno tt Wrow v .rj auiiicy ClUl Aaccomodated by applying to me, aud trivWthe required securfty I will also buy Bote fStock Notes Ac. H. L. STATON.

tnac no succeeding legislature will
vote an appropriation . lot another
encaoipmeot wul not be Wd soon.
11. . i m . J .

ipool- - Cotton at wholesale pri01

Respectfully.

L. HEILBR0NER & BK- -

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to i beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell, andw can't tell.

IS'
Wholesale and Retail.,

Correspondence Solicited.

i o go into camp lor real military
difcipline may take very 'well -- with
those who "tralloD aronnrl" Anil inanA ill tllllI iflirM a . .

general orders, but to tie men in'a 5. m a JP 1 'SSfc by d5SS:line ii is more inn loan tney care o
,

T. B. PARKER,
jiyft-ia- m Goldsboro. N. 1 4


